Heart Circle
Facilitator: TBC
Secretary: Amber

Primary Circle
F: Filipa
S: Sarah

Infrastructure
F: Nicola
S: Nigel

Organisational Culture
F: Sarah
S: Julia+Debs

Team Wellbeing
[Julia]

Websites Content & User Experience [Liza]

Amplifying Stories [Yaz]

Speaker Requests [Julia]

Comms
F: Liza
S: Julia

Media & Press Liaison [Yaz]

Social Media [Yaz]

Storyteller [Rob]

Supporting the Movement
F: Deborah
S: Sarah

Support Infrastructure [Liza]

Hubs Coordinator [Filipa]

Training Support Circle Link [Liza]

MiT Link [Nicola]

Support
[Amber]

Hubs Heart Circle Link [Sarah]

Nurturing Collaborations [Sarah]

Transition Development E&W [Richard]

Imagination / Convening E&W [Rob]

Strategic Development Britain [Mike]

Comms & Engagement E&W [Rhiannon]

Transition Network Staff & Trustees
STAFF: Amber, Deborah, Filipa, Julia, Liza, Mike, Nicola, Nigel*, Rhiannon*, Richard*, Rob, Sam, Sarah, Yaz

TRUSTEES
Anna Kovasna, Becky Ayre*, Darren Watmough (Treasurer), Hilary Jennings (Co-chair), Kevin Austin*, Keyne Walker*, Peter Lefort (Co-Chair)
*Not a Primary Circle member (@ Oct 2021)

Lead Link [Amber]

Lead Link [Nicola]

Lead Link [Sarah]

Lead Link [Richard]

Lead Link [Mike]

Lead Link [Deborah]

Lead Link [Julia]

Lead Link [Yaz]

Lead Link [Filipa]